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Will TERIITG THE BEES. following record of deposits:
August, 1826. j , . . .;,...... t 32,300,000
August, 1697...;. ... .i.....;; 68,000,000
August, 1803.Y..;,;....,. i 9850,000
August. 189. ..143,000,000

The deposits for Angnnt, 1899, were
presumably swelled by the subscriptions
received for the 175,000,000 of stock of
the Amalgamated Copper Trust, which
was financed by the bank. Its deposits
in January, 1899, were . at the normal
figure of $103,000,000, and . last Satur-
day's weekly bank statement shows de-

posits of $106,066,400. This increase
from $22,000,000 of deposits to moro
than one hundred millions represented
the combination of the Standard Oil in-

terests with the Sugar Trust, the Van-derbi- lt

interest and the Union Pacific,
while the profits of the bank had been
swelled by the financing of the Spanish
payment and of the Union Pacific settle-
ment. ;

;K--

' In its last statement of December 2,
1899, its connection with the govern-
ment appears in the following items of
its liabilities: .,
Individual deposits subject

to check . .... i , ........ . $71,906,915.84
Demand certificates - of de- -

posit.". 3,909,667.50
United States deposits .... 13.739,257.01
United States bond account 8,030,000.00

The item "United States bond account"
is interesting as showing that the bank
is a borrower of bonds. ; Of its total re-
sources of over $126,000,000, more han
one tenth is furnished by the United
States Treasury and this statement
antedates the decision, of the treasury to
make this favored bank the sole deposi-
tory of internal revenue receipts. New
York World.

crown ; and' on the crown were these
words, "The money power of Great Bri-
tain," , ,Thea 1 asked,: "What does : this,
mean?". lion with'' the crown on
his head said, "I will fight and subdue
republics and bring them into subjec-
tion to my power and will." I asked
him when this should be and he said,
"about 1900." Then the lions said, "seal
this up and '

keep it sealed until 1900
when these things shall come to pa3s." :

- This Dream was written down on the
morning of the fourth of November and
shown to Hon. W. L. Stark and Mr. Geo.
L. Burr on November 4, 1893, and then
sealed up till the 6th of January, 1900.
Any body can communicate with Stark
and Burr for the truth of this statement
in 1893 as stated above.

:
.

-
. W. .M. Lakix.

Aurora, Neb.

c. : - Sample Republicans
Everywhere that republicans are in

poweri they seem to be tarred by the
same stick Professor Graham Taylor
delivered an address in Milwaukee the
other day in Which he told of some of
their performances. He said, and he
was speaking of a time-whe- the repub-
licans ran things in the windy city;

"Chicago has had for an alderman the
most notorious gambler in Chicago, and
a chief of the Chicago police force was
obliged to resign because he temporarily
Closed that alderman's place because a
man had been robbed of $12,000 there.

"What can you expect of cities whieh
are governed by such men? America's
cities are the. worst governed in the
world, and apparently run on the prin-
ciple to get all you can. Nothing is
done for the public. But the public
has the right that it be given returns
and this demand is rumbling through
every large city in the land, and unless
its cry islieard some day there will be
an answer of which the Ilaymarket riots
were mere warning."

?

Tiie Legal Standard
Mr. Webster, the great constitutional

lawyer and statesman, in a speech in the
senate on December 21, 1836, said:

"I am certainly of opinion, then, that
gold and silver, at rates fixed - by con-
gress, constitute the legal standard of
value in this country, ancK that neither
congress nor any state has authority to
establish any other standard or to dis-
place this,',

: MANIFEST FALSEHOODS.
That Transvaal government is a cor-

rupt nd brutal oligarchy and the great
body of Jhe Boers down-trodde- n victims,
it hardly merits the dignity of a serious
reply. Barbarous and cruel despotisms
do not breed self-sacriflci- ng patriots.
Groaning slaves do not make heroic sol-
diers. Stupid and besotted tyranny can-
not change at a touch into enlightened
tateanianhip. Since when has the

world beheld a spontaneous uprising
compared to that of the Boers? What
nation has given such- - an exhibition of
patriotism, of devotion, of splendid cour-
age and magnificent military efficiency?
If corruption and brutality in govern-
ment and abject slavery in the governed
produce

' these results if from such
moral and material conditions it ia pos-
sible to develop the leaders and the
armies which have outwitted, outfought,
thwarted and paralyzed Great Britain's
most gifted generals and the very flower
of the English chivalry then all our
standards and philosophies and ideas
are mischievous and stupid.

But these foolish, mendacities no
longer have an audience. Their sole re-

maining function is to discredit their
authors and purveyors Washington
Post. . . ,

DESERVE DEATH
. The Boers aad Filipinos are animated

with a foolish ambition to govern them-
selves, which is a bare-face- d and flag-
rant invasion of the prerogatives of the
only two nations on earth who have
that right, and punishable with death.
Psttsburg Kansan.

THE STANDARD OIL BANK.
The rise of the National City (Stan-

dard Oil) Bank to its present controlling
position is a matter of only four and a
tmlf years.

" o
- Its statement of May 7, 1895, gave the
following fcgures of its deposits: j-
individual deposits subject --

to check Sfc21.fi33.rett.87
United States deposits . . . .v 200,000.00

In 1895 the Rockefeller interests be:
came identified with the bank; and its
growth year by year, is shown by the

A Dream or Vision
- (Novembers, 1S83.)

There appeared in the clouds in the
east a lamb and a lion. On the lambs
head were the words', "Of : the common
people of the world," and on the lion's
head were the words, "The money pow-
er of America." When asked what this
ail meant the lion said, "I am going to
fight and subdue other nations and
bring them under my influence, a pow-
er for the greed of gold." I aked the
lion wheu this thing should be and he
replied, "about 1900." Then I looked
again and there was another lion with
the first one, and on his head was a
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Better Than Advertised Durable; Good Enough for Any-bo- dy

Letters From Those Who Know.
For some time we hare been advertising and; selling the INDE-

PENDENT SEWIN.GMACHINE.;; A larse number have been .old
and every machine has given satisfaction. Here are letters from four
persona wlio have had the machine in use. Read them,' and if you
doubt the accuracy write, direct to the . parties and satisfy yourbelf

January 18, 19(k

Look at Thisi Jtl
SPECIAL8.

BOcgyrnpof Tig...'
25c Talcum Powdat ...
fci Hoods SarapaxUla ...
fl Wine of Cardul .......... -

Be Cart Little Liver Pill 8

1 Avert Hair Vigor.
5c Bonchow Gorman Syrijs f

60c De Witts Ona Minute Cough Bjrnp tie
$1 Malted'Miik
$1 Kempe Balwm. ....... .r
60c SMkVkuwumpuon w

faran
n R . ......eve
il Emulsion Cod Liver Oil:. 2?
a Beet, Iron aud Wtos lonio 'f1

sCritrira Olvcerine Baive ......lie
25c Grays Tea. .....We

1 Miles Nervine.'.
1 Painee Celery Compound JJ

il Kilirers Swamp Root
85c Castoria.... JJe

1 Piproee Favorite Presorlption t
23c Best Tonic.
All Or her $1 Patent Mpdlcinee.... ...
All Other 50c Patent Mediolnee.... 40
AH Other 25c Patent Medieinea 20

Fine Machine Casfcar Oil, per al .....Ss
Fine Machine Lubricating-Oil-, per glFine Machine Blank OU 30
Anti-Fl-y Dope, to keep off flies oa horses

and cattle, penral ....SLCI
Lowest price Drug Store In Lincoln, Seb.

20 years expersmcs ia the Drag Business- - That
means something.

Riggs- Pharmacy?
FONKE OPERA HOUSB, 12th and O BTaV

TUe Rack Island Wall Map ot th Balsa

Is the best offered to the public It ia
very large and especially adapted td
school purposes. Every teacher o gC)p
raphy and every, business office shouU
have one. It will be sent postpaid ta
any address on receipt of fifteen cent t
postage stamps or coin.

Address, John Sebastian, G. F. A. Chi-cy- o,

111. , 6

$9.75 BOX RAirJ COAT
FUOOJ' MACKINTOSH tr iiw

ir SEN U NO MONEY. "! "a
JM'i tin TOar aetcal wvlcM. atata twatbar at

lof liea arouad bad; at braatt, IUuiw
M1 uadr mat, atona ap sadar aiai. anvi

we will tend you lliiscnal by !.C.O.D., uibj.et imSaattoa --

uuine (iiid try It oa ai yonr nr-- t

iv-8- ? 5 i IV '$ 'I expMea oflioe, sad U fe '?
vain yaa Tver aa or haard ad
aqual aaj eoal ym ea baf far
Sa.AO. pay ta ipairt l

tPKi'laL ClfTtU S2.7&
rr ,J. . . w L'T f . 1 mat

stvle, e&ry fitting--
. Jdd from .T

watarproaf, tan aoter, yairaia br'Mm Clalht tnifc lenuxh. doull tsr
fiaprer vBlvet oollar. fancy pJd rntn
WHterTroof Mrd eeama. Kuttavbla for
borh Rnla r OifjrK.t, mm! (WMWd
OHRaTKMT VAIX'B mr aSarM br
jit other honne. rw Im Clotk Bmmm
of Men'a Jla?klntosh Bp to CC,

j. and SUde-to-- ffasnro Salt and
9 coata at fm S r0 tn ., rite tt

Vh VV aiMPLB HOCK '. iddraaa.
SEARS, ROEBUCK & Co. lno. CHlCAOOa

ONE DOLLAR

cat Ula ad aai aad arod M
m, and we will sd youtha HEW fSITLAHB
CUTTER, by treiit C
O. V., ntyMSMntaha.tiaa. You etui eza,mlit
it at your freijr'at deptand h roaaa raan ( aaycaer ya raa boj --

Vn- iuji alaajjiiMaaSMiaaaaaaaa at Ptu. IKIT
B0UK MONEY, and on of tho kaBdwwat, ra.--j aa4
most utt 'K'i eultrre yon ever saw, Tay th freijr1?

Ifnts ill's l.to pentwitli order, or flS.TS and freight.
Tl lia the LtTKST Si'VUt Hl.l.8!7.a FORTLaXD fVTriR.

GEAIi made from aelcoted second BTowch bH-Vcr-

froned throujjUout with kt Norway Iron, HlfrW b
ipreUe bardraad aterl . I30DY tnad of air-etinn-

cutter atoc-- , toll paaela, all Jt!iat oaref ciJy
fltt. d, glued, eorewed ai d rla??- - PAKTI KI la hmt
possible me-tine- thoroughly rubbed out with poirV--"

tono,hl(rhlvpolished,Biat!y8tilpd and ornamented.
BPHOLSTEllED in finest style, full 8T1nf; rrnoab
eu'hon. heaTy dark green VxJy cloth. SHAFTS weU

flnlshod. WeJ(?ht about 17S lba.
ORDER NOW. DON'T WAIT FOR SNOW.

CH-- a liolfd inrobnf caa ba al at 319.75.
W LAT A DAT. Writ fo- - Freo Cnttr Catalogue 4 1 1 J
to3i.bo. SEARS, RUEBUCK & CO. (Inc.), Chics5.
tr art, Rop'jtur iia. ai horoaefc)T raUM. "- -

SEND OHE DOLLARS
Cut this ad. out and send to us and
we ivtll aend yoa trls H)(;H btitbfc
ACME MM.lb. FLA'I mil Hi. ALK ty II if roTfetat, 'J. O. D., aub.1oct to exaaii-naUo- n;

you can exantine Itat your
frelwht depict and U found perfectly
atlafautory.sxactly a

nnd equal to ocalcs that retail at
824.00, par h railroad air.ut oaraeceUI
prlea, S7.75, la ha SI.tMJ, ar p$ rn S3
AQ.75 and freight chHrjcea. Ttee
hipincr ciiht ia li lit, and the

f reiiflit will avfcra 7! for eacn Hm r.'l!ii11e-.a-)- d we gaarantea eats dlirrj.

ararhoaa" it the iW ,...z m

S3ALE ''Apt.rrS(r.
Will welifh 800 lla. by uin(C all wel?fct furaitbjd.
Rras.iboam wclrlifl0 lb ,hm BieTaar B, j. r''l'Utfor.a ia in-- . lj, re tine on aO.vorta.ble chiU

, has Dentm stel pfvots, raot enItlT,
ac'UivtU and durable acule niflo, mouufed oa four
lirge whefe'n; they are nli-el- tainted and crnaawented
ond bna'jtifullv finiiihnd tlirouybo-st- . ETory fimwr
will . iae twipe... the. tOHt in nne eeftn .br. .

weip-hio- tn
i Ann.. iw I ' 4- upr?un-ii- e aeu ana ouys uum.ii k

price 1 advanced. Otnioirue of M.atos free for tl.e afk- -

Infr. Addre, Sgar. Roebuck 4iCo.(lnc.)Chkago,lil.
(Sir, Rcti!Pli ttiu. ai (ttfrowpbly reUa-Ve- . KUiwe. J

SEND J MONEY. Cottbie
au. uit. ud ud tc us, ataie
your lf lit aad aetirat, Jo num-
ber of invbea around ba. at lut
aad auk wewillaHnd this
f EAUTIF'JL iU TU MMID tCAVIt

)..uLjet U) exatniuallou.
fcou o.r. examlr and try it on

at Jimritriiuits of--
w nee and if fotari cwrrMtly

ttftt S4 T Wacarr. rujrl; aa re
At, --m , Y 1 tK Tmxwm aaa in aaaa

t. -- C ,A,V waaderfuj talaa yea

, iji 'lii airent our apelal
.ff ;. a -

t J nil i to
St oesto for aa
l.COO mtleo. THIS
CAPK IS LvTfST 1TY I. Jf' j t t fi 1 FOB FALL and
WINTER. raaa

from aii extra SVe and
bra.y U rel fearxrbUte

Itartloa Kea
er elotb, 27 Inchet lonsr, very fv.il awevp. 1 BMr

earxs, extra full. I'pprr ea)M and lart iterai cellar, bauU
fully trimmed witk biaek ItalUa a4 fori apver ear
triixinied with three rw and colta? with two roa of
Sua Mohair broid; cloth but ton oratuaer.ta. Vbla tape at

aa tailor ai1 Ibratirabwt and eqal to capes tiat av.lat
more thin douMe the pri'-e-

. Wrlta rrfref leak f tlataa-ea- .

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO

l9K 'Tl8tao 'U93v 'bsbj Leaf)

to '3SJO vypv oinoyr noiSanjnn Aii 1

nnnn etn no KsriTa Smisaisint nenm am
o o.Mi eq jwg v sjnoq fj poo
jaoi ?Btanoq 'OiAO-do-s c Saipnp

q iijojj sATTp oiuiw Afuo 'Xepaoj 'sajaJ
rJVsoTrQnS SaiAOJJO! OOspaWj
1?oiaij4b epKintix XasAii pSnpiB.j put
mjoaufi qdesof 'vqsiaQ Aii3i

S9ja5wiV
aoq on t?3nojrr m$u v.
qa jrrinnpaoo uoisjnbxa paoa'wuodj a

; jacatnn.
1 JOOD pQU JltHAI t7 CQJRJ4 P 'qtCOTOS
ttpu 'jnnq 'jiAtjaq pna XjUna!;

8u;fj SniTSq pa 6d;qv)
fsmooj 9xcq snoptida ISajppoq ucdfjtJiJcxI OBrannj oiJOjtan H IBas jjaqqq f?e3 qoKjarj lesjnqnsaA 9pim Biq--

jadBqo 00'0rl a'titoo pan ui pu 05
poo3 sb ent 'sqijojnioo sb asrif 'trapW9 isnC ?nq 'aodaoys eoBjBd b bb pa
--qsyrun j iCfaAisraadxa os ;otj si i3 xtioj

eqoja oq) ub Amuooa s0rxg"n wes nor
wjl ?swj ewBm nox --bibo eSaBqa .uop
tiox

-- noa aajauirjng tn bta 'paiona

A1IERICAN NAPOLEON.

laterestinff Anecdotes of Gen, Nataa
1J. Forrest, a Rare Mill

' tarr (kiln. i

Lord Wolseley,' commander of the
Engllih army, and Gen. W. T. Sherman
have said that had Gen. Nathan Bedford
Forrest received a' military - education
he would have been the greatest figure
of the civil war. After reading the bi-

ography of the celebrated confederate
cavalry leader, which has been writ-
ten by Dr John A. Wye th, it is easy
to understand why Forrest should be
so esteemed by all who are best quali-
fied to judge. .

Gen. Forrest was keenly appreciative
of the necessity of giving his personal
attention to the smallest details con-
nected with his military operations in
order to achieve success. He was not
content to accept reports from even hia
most trusted and faithful subordinates,'
but he made careful inspection of his
artillery, the harness and the condi-
tion of the animals, as well as the men,
and held his officers strictly accounta-
ble for keeping his command supplied
with ammunition, forage' and rations.
Nothing seemed to escape his careful
scrutiny. When on the march, which
usually began at daylight, he .would
take his place by the roadside and ob-

serve regiment after regiment as they

GEN. NATHAN BEDFORD FORREST.

passed before him. He" would then
mount his horse and rde through the
column from rear-t- o front. ... . . -

If it were raining and he saw a cart-
ridge box exposed to the weather, the
delinquent need expect no mercy from
the commander. If in crossing a stream
a soldier permitted his ammunition to
get wet, he might consider himself for-
tunate to escape with a reprimand. His
quick eye readily detected a lame or
tender-foote- d animal, or one that did
not seem to be ' well-fe- d or properly
cared for. A veteran ,of Forrest's com-
mand informed the writer that on one
occasion the general ordered him to
4eave the ranks, remarking: "Why did
you let your horse's back get sore?
Take your saddle off and let me see
what's , the matter." On cxpo&ing the
animal's back it was found to be chafed.
Forrest reprimanded him and dis-
mounted to give him a practical lesson
in the manner of rolling the blanket
so that the pressure would be taken
from the abraded surface. As he'rode
away the general remarked: "You
must never again let me Bee you rid-

ing a" horse with a sore back; there is
no need of it," A few days later the
general recognized the same trooper,
and also noticed that he had not fixed
the blanket as he had been instructed,
and, narrating the circumstance, the
trooper said: "I did not get off so
easily that time. The general gave
me , but it taught me a le&gon I

never forgot.
'

The precautions he took for the com-

fort and safety of his men were fully
appreciated and formed one of the
strong bonds of attachment between
the soldiers and their commander.
When they bivouacked for the night in
proximity to the enemy he never rest-
ed until he saw in person that the pick-
ets were properly posted and that ex-

perienced and reliable men were de-

tailed for important duties. His men
felt the- - most implicit reliance in this
watchful care of themselves. A lieuten-
ant of the escort said: "We had that
confidence in him which I imagine the
old guaTd had in Napoleon. Ou one oc-

casion, while' we were supposed to be
in a very dangerous position, Vith the
enemy all about us, we were ordered to
go into camp for the night. There were
some new recruits with us, who, seeing
the older members of the command pre
paring to lie down and go to sleep, said:

"You don't expect to lie down and go to
sleep with the enemy all around you. do
you? The answer was: 'Of course we
do; Gen. Forrest told us to do it."
Harper's Book Notes.

Grant's Drevtty.
Gen. Grant was not much of a success

as a spcechmaker, unless brevity is the
soul of wit. Shortly after noon on May
19, 1863, the Seventeenth Army oorps,
part of McFberson's command, had
marched from early morning on scanty
rations and considered themselves very
badly treated. When Grani was seen
riding along a call for something to eat
went up from the soldiers. "Men," he
replied, drawing up his horse, "rations
are on their way from Ilainea Bluff and
will be here by night." Then he rode
on, but the boys in blue were., more
grateful to him than if he had ha
rangued them for on hour. --The story ia
told or the time tnat Grant took, com
rnand of the regiment of Illinois sol
dlers who greeted their new colonel
with cries for a sneech. Therenlvwaa;
"Men, go to your quarters." Troy
I imes. -

A Vilnablr ReeorA
Student Qo you keep a record of all

your cases?
Doctor Certainly. ,. I write down the

amount 1 receive from each patient and
Vw much trouble I have getting it.
N. Y. Journal.

BxaitBeratlen.
Borne individuals are so food Of exag-

geration that they can't even start a
bank account without wanting to over-
draw t. Chicago Dally Newr
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Th Tempera tnr Required Is About
That Wnlcli Will Keep Potn--V

toe foflly. V ;

The problem of wintering is one of
vital Importance. To leave a colony on
the summer stand, exposed to tne sud
den changes-an- bleak storms of win-

ter. Is not conducive to success, in the
beginning. The careful, successful bee

keeper would as soon think of winter-
ing his cow in this manner as bl& bees.
which , under proper care would yieia
under the investment equally as much
profit.

There are two means of successful
wintering. First, packed, on the sum-
mer stand; second, in a well-ventilat- ed

cellar. The first is by far the most la
borious, yet It has some advantages.
Cellar wintering is the least expensive;
t is only necessary to Keep tnem in

Egyptian darkness and as quiet as pos
sible, carrying them out on two or
three bright days for a fly during the
entire winter. The temperature , re-

quired is about that which will keep
potatoes successfully. They remain in
a semi --dormant state and consume but
ittle. .'. ..

: :
'

-

Most everyone has his or her favorite
oca t ion for the apiary. Some choose

the most shaded point possible. After
experimenting, for several years, we
have determined that. In my locality at
east, the most exposed place possible
& prolific of the best results, in the
country between the Missouri river and
the mountains the nights are usually
cool, and we find t,hat the mercury falls
two or three degrees lower in the shade
than on the open ground; that it re-

quires a much longeT time to. warm up
he hive in the shade in the morning

than those not shaded; and, besides
this, the sun comes out so warm in the
morning that often before the colonies
in the shade are warmed up, the sun
has evaporated a great portion of the
nectar. .

It is 'with the bee as with the farm
hand; the fellow who gets out early in
the morning is the one who usually
accomplishes the greatest day's work.
In experimenting with the matter of
location we find that the colony located
nearest the shade gathers the least
stores, while those located on the most
exposed ground gather most. One case
in particular was a colony shaded by a
small plum tree. As the tree grew, the
colony produced less stores, until-i- t

barely gathered sufficient to winter it--
stlf. We moved this colony out inJ the
sunlight and it went back to its old rec
ord In honey-makin- g. E. Whitcomb, in
Farm and Home.

AMONG THE POULTRY.

Bo not omit the cleaning-u-p process
during the moulting seasou.

CSrowing birds "must be well fed or
they will go into the winter very poor
and no eggs will be the result.

Fowls demand special care during
autumn months, and with the best at-

tention thus, profits follow during the
winter. ,' -

It will pay to select all fowls that
will likely be the most profitable dur-

ing the winter and give them special
attention.

Late hatched chicks are not worth
wintering generally, and the best thing
to do with them is to market before
cold weather. .

"Well begun is half done, eo begin
now to fix up poultry quarters for win
ter aad do not wait until cold weather
is on. Remember you want a, good
warm poultry house with plenty of
light.

Do not pay 75 cents per gallon for
prepared lice killer, but make it your
self at a cost of about 25 cents per gal
lon. Une pint of crude carbolic acid
added to one gallon of kerosene is equal
to the best of it. -

Give the fowls plenty of roosting
space and do not have one sitting on
top of the other. Each fowl should
have room enough so that they do not
more than touch while on the roosts.
Small breeds should not be permitted
to rooBt wiio the large breeds, but sep-
arate departments should be provided.

Farmer's Voice. '

CARRYING EGGS SAFELY.

A Simple Little Contrivance That
Will Prevent Mach Lroa and a.

L.ot of Annorance.

When a basket of eggs is to be carried
over a rough road, either the horse must
be made to walk all the way, or broken
eggs be carried back. Saw off the bot- -

CARRIER FOR EQO CASH.

torn of an empty grocery box and
mount it above its cover by four small
springs from the upholsterer's, or from
a worn-o- ut chair or couch. - Set the
basket of eggs in this, and it will ride
safely over rough roads with the horse
it a trot. American Agricuturist.

'
Ktf Monopoly In Ponltry.

The rapid multiplication of poultry
being so ersy the humblest individual
can take advantage of opportunities
and avail himself of the privileges
which cannot be monopolised. It is
the only class of stock that permits
science and knowledge to triumph over
wealth and possession, for monopoly
may seize.the best Mocks in the world;
yet patient industry and careful breed-
ing, even in the hands of the most ob-
scure and humble, will break down the
walls and open N new avenues. The
monopoly that can be exercised in the
ponltry business is brains, for every
man, woman end child has the same
privileges and advantages. City people
as well aa those living in the country
can have their poultry. Farm and
Flreeiee. .....

v herT writing to them enclose stamp for reply.;

be

00F ROQST.

it4 Off th ftporta tor
. sc tT Aeeess

l th EBHt

- foundation of four-hy-fo-nr

...j. la tie ahape of a frame, about
v ijxig aathe building' and wide enough
o make the roost of suitable capacity,

the perches use three-by-fo- nr or
four-by-fo- ur scantlings, ripped through
the middle so as to make two pieces
four by one and one-ha- lf or four by
two. The upper corners are rounded of!
to shown, and the perches are supported

a.
7.VtW,ff!,ff,l,f!,rwti,in,, i ;

; LOUSE-PROO- F ROOST.

on standards of inch pipe 13 inches
long-- , or half-Inc- h iron rods. An old
trait caa is attached to each support by
being" soldered at the bottom of the
eo, the top beinff left open. These
oupe are kept half full of coal oil or
crude petroleum.

The roocts pan be lifted off the sup
ports far cleaning- - and to give access
to the floor of the building1. They may
receive an application of coal oil or be
whitewashed - themselves occasionally.
Instead of using the framework for
foundation the pipes or rods may be
ctaoply driren into the ground in their
proper places. In the cut but one sup- -
port and one end of a perch are shown.
Tha perch may be any length, and is
supported at the end not shown in the

' same manner as at the one illustrated.
!

Orange Judd Former,

AMONG THE POULTRY,

Do not feed too much soft feed.
Keep four ducks to one drake.
Nerer use Imperfect fowls for breed-In- g.

.

TteA milk and bran for grow .h, milk
said meal to fatten.

Centrally, the better the scratcher
- the better the layer. '

When you get ready to fatten fowls,
1 & the work quickly.

Separate the cocks from the hens;
they molt better alone.

Gam chickens, giren a free range, are
ta danger of being overfed.

Get "rid of the hens you do not intend
to keep through the winter.
f Hens require a variety of food; they

. get excessively tired of one kind.
The most successful fanciers are

- these that keep one or two breeds.
Hens should be killed when they are

three years old; they lay fewer eggs
, alter that.

Grain la sufficient in lime and mineral
matter, but bran is rich in nitrogen and
arbor.
Scalding fowls before picking partial

ly cooks the delicate skin, rendering it
dry and wrinkled.

While linseed and cottonseed mealsv

arc excellent foods, too much of them
" will cause a loss of feathers.

It rnrtly pays to spend much time try-ha- g

to cure a bad case of roup or egg--
bound In hens. Use the hatchet.

When your birds haTe bowel disease.
change the foo4 for a few days and at
the same time change the grit. St.
Jjoals Republic

kne Advtee to Shippers.
,' Dont fail carefully to inspect your
shipment before dosing the box. rut
la the memorandum on your own bill
kad, or an envelope, showing the count
9mA other data. Keep a duplicate your
self, and thereby sa uch annoy
anea and frequently, Don't chase
of into a new market , 4 untried peo
ple just because of a posfc.61e temporary
sdraatage. Nine times out of ten you
will loaa. Keep in touch with a good
bona ta aaveral markets, and use judg
ment ia afetpping to any of them. Watch
the reports and forecasts, and then al
low for weather changes. A Few Bens.

- Taa PmrIIred lteeters. '

thoald raise during the season a hun- -
cred ohickens easily, the use of a full
blood cook of some larce breed will add
100 pou&da to those hundred chickens
if allowed to grow to maturity. The
extra hand red pounds of flesh will be
laid on without any additional ceet
feeding, for a scrub chicken eats
much aa a full-blood- ed one. This gain

' caa he-- naade by the purchase of a sinsri
geod rooster, and should not cost over
tare douars at moat. Uuy li. Mitchell,
xa jraria aaa t m tce.

- Ua Pawls Are Cselcos.
If the hen get lame and continues

a it is generally better to send her to
tie kettle. It has been the experience
f many that a lame fowl stands round

V a caeca that she gets fat and stops
laying. The queer thing la that she
trill be found to hare no signs of eggsta her. . This teems to be due to the. .At. A Aft A J ft

m as luwi ku iu IUCUt extent that the formation of even
crairyonio eggs is discontinued. Why

V a tat fowl should step forming eggs It
b Cult to say, but It is a fa. Fan.
.era I2elew -

' All tiiajrr every wy.
Lebanon, Neb., Nvambr il, Itidepund-ent- t

In reaiird to that ise win? machine that I j?it. of you ia
October, it has proved to be a good machine, and is nice
enough (or anybody. It ia all right in every way. Youra
truly. v C A. ADAMS.

rriWTtilltiimini TTBih r DOES FIRST CLASS WORK.
Republic City. Kan., November 25, Independent Ptib--

Ushinr Co.. Lincoln, Neb, Dear sir: 1 purchased an Inde-
pendent wswiuf machine in October. IS97, and it has proven to
be a first class machine. It does first class work iu every way.
t has proven Itself far superior to wliat was claimed for it,
nd for finish it ia unexcelled. I will cheerfully answar all

letters of Inquiry. , O. M. JONES. '

, . noon as can be bought.Pawnee City. Neb.. Norombar 29, 18D9. Independent Pub-lishiu-ff

Co.. Lincoln. Neb.-Geut'e- nei: Afta" nearly two
years' ue our Indeup 1eot irfewin? Machine haa girea th
most perfect ftti i ion In every respect. I believe a better
machine coold no bought anywhere at any prie.

. . JOHN M.025BOSN.
A HIGH-GRAD- E MACIIINK.

Giltner, Neb.. I)?c. 4. Independent Pnb, Co.. Lirwiol,
Neb. The "Independent" Sewh Machine, after a two year's
trial has proven to be ALL RIGHT. I cannot 54rtand '

why people will pay from ?45to 5ii for a nsaciiue widkh aa-Ti- r.t

mmU to An fmt.tnr wnr'i or last lontror t'jna the "Inde--

'a bli?b-ffra- d machine --minus the extra twenty
machine in JWpaid S.!H --it sews as perfectly ai. v. j jcents for repairs.

Sewing Machine wite us a postal card and we
particulars. Best machine made and One year's
Independent for $19.50. Adilress "

: ,

Independent Publishing
. ' Lincoln, flebntska.

-five dollar eon of varnish.
when oew and ha not enwor j a.- -

D. K feUHSLEY.

Unlur 1 BrrM Amrttt ninde tneti arawto;
K bftintv, p;rf;t rMf wood tinlrh, Tet j
bUaiy ioMeci. iaKlonjely lnJIdrouu.
n)i?Jr'i to.'ttd IcIkM tttf'.p In back, eltti'".
bomid tp ne. ftnuierboard accurately fret
twi ith rated ftet. oarl pwlilon ,

.airi4ia at4rnla( h&, aaa rtrkai Ma

.,.!S . ul'vtrn aKtUi:i,AI t.OUt.ITatt, BOrts
(j '.7'd wect toned. farnlnbd eompivt witL
f ,53 ra at of qanHlj Ha

? 1 nl,lM iaitrlM boak wtaicil tcaciimi u
8 fcowtiiulaj.

THE rm ( yir expro.- -

i ' 1 ISS ' ,u n" u?tly ae rpreantedt ri'rQ alia tb (rrta't bircala yrm ever aa r
P beHre" a(rent S3. 69

'J5iSSJ iwnt " ' tat xprtmn earm ana

'it t wooev roiidd 5i fait

li ar t- - l4e ?tsc wit'
i.arp nd tali is l '

. . - " 'y
uctvd V. tt pilW WMl.' : '.. Ota aim-cB- t

Witt. fct o c h Anvmr r
n ran jwra Ui fla C' f ?

Write fortroeenri!! tutf rzr.n a
ftrnlKTia. Eremhli a law t.rlnf ii .'"f

"I m iM sgWP ONE DOLLAH
Cut this ad. oat b1 ceod to us.
wwtta No. tUl, 8tat jour Uvigki,
Wrl.au Bucaruar.Uakaf rarattat
tram olir lii back la waitt liac, and

IXAtE OB BLCt, nr( yr
wnrt tou this ATf8?RDC

1)., auhjtct t. axamlBalWa. z- -'

59 mioe end try It on ai your
fnunH a. . It ...i.riri.
a.n4 the gTratt a1ua jru r.c
saw, pjr yoar 5"e!e eaf!Til
CUB m.lAl fR!CE $9.75,
lea th Si J0), 0tVi.it ad 02
prmt charges.

THIS 11 ACK IS TO S n U
maxie of bfich or blue ttw
In WIJWOX KJ,W4h C48.
tEKB VAlEEi-iUX.- (XOT.
trtmty plaid Jhriaf, Tnlrat eollar,
doubls detacha.t capo, fu)
Bweep cape ar.d skirt, iateat
trio ar ftnKt tatior bum.

Kuat iba S8 ta 4i. I

AGENTS WANTED
HI tm WJiS t. taka or4an for Wairraraa.

ca'a Baaktetaskn S.OV a, Indies Backfatoa
SS.Sttap, tkirtaaaa Caaaalirea.eS. BI p. WI
a, biff book of t.vaplf and comple atltflt. V. ith
out yntov pr5v! yon vm aiaa. S6. K) (a SIO.U

WTr aajr ia lfc7r. Write fortHprtiGulara. AJ4ra
DUNDEE RUBBER CORPORATION, Chicago.

ram. a - Jat a JL . m m4 VJUaw f V -

rendent," which'! believe to be
Mr uncle bouarht an "Alliance"'an hour's bother or cost five
friends, lours respectfully,

If you need a
will send you full
subscription to the

Rank Injustice
."If the state jboard of transportation

waDts sorue facts upon which to work,
to the end that freight rates may be
made just and reasonable, it will find a
few fn the following case related by the
Norfolk Times Tribune:

4Chai1e- - H. Johnson paid 8142 freight
last week on a ear of furniture, $60 of
which was for between Chicago and the
Missouri river, $20 between Grand Rap
id and Missouri Valley, and $62 between
Missouri Valley and Norfolk. In other
word 8 it waa carried 500 miles for $60,
while it was oharged $62 for the seventy
five miles between Missouri Valley and
Norfolk. The same car would have gone
to Aberdeen, S. D., seventeen miles far-
ther for $4 less money, or 1o Yankton for
$40 less. This is not discrimination, but
merges almighty close on highway rob-

bery.'
If 12 cents a mile is a fair rate for

haulin a car from Chicago to the Mia
ouri river, 28 cents a mile is too much

to charge between the Missouri river
and Norfolk. Why should a car of., fur-
niture cost 1142 between Chicafo and
Norfolk when the game car is sent from
Chicgo to Aberdeen, S. D., seventeen
milea further, for 5138?

"If the state board of transportation
will so its duty it wilt remedy these un
juat discriminations." World Herald.

The Independent would be pleased to
have Mr. Chas. IL Johnston file a com-

plaint In legal form with the board of

;ranportation asking for relief from the
charges stated above. The board ; of

transportation cannot act upon "hear-Ba- y'

and Tumor Complaint tnust be
filed in proper form. 'If the complaint
is filed and evidence furnished and the
board refuses to act and remedy the dis-

crimination then it is truly worthless- - '

Words of a Werksr
Editor Independent: Enclosed find

$3.00 on subscription for myself and two
others. ' .

Is this the first year in the Twentieth
century or tho last year in the Nine-
teenth century? At any rate, whatever
it is, all populists in iSebraska and in
the whole country for that matter
should all take their coats off and work
for reform, and one thing that would ac-

complish a good deal is to get the peo-

ple to read the Nebraska Independent.
I am going to send some more subscrib-
ers in the near future for the Independ-
ent. Yours truly,- -

. John Nelson.
Kenesaw,Neb. . ;

Examinations for Appointor
An examination for the nomination of

conditional applicants a.s cadets to the
naval school at Anapolis and military'
school at West Point will be held in the
Sixth Congressional district of Nebraska
as follows:

For examination of cadet and alterna-
tive to the naval academy at Anapolis
examination will be held at O'Neill, Holt
county, on February 1, 15J0, at 9 a. m.,
at the office of Hon. M. F. Harrington,
a$d for the examination of cadet to the
military academy at West Point exami-
nation will be held at North Platte, Lin-
coln county, on February 3, 1900, at the
office of Hon. J. G. Beeler.

Each candidate must be physically
sound and stand an examination ' in
reading, writing, orthography, arithme-
tic, grammar', geography and history, v

If you would help to spread the truth
get up a club of new subscribers. r;The
Independent to each of them from now
until January JL 1801, for 50 cent4 each.

XBaosaad uaddajs siinofj b uj bj

..:::


